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Luke 13:3-9 About this time Jesus
was informed that Pilate had
murdered some people from Galilee
as they were offering sacrifices at the
Temple. 2 “Do you think those
Galileans were worse sinners than all
the other people from Galilee?”
Jesus asked. “Is that why they
suffered? 3 Not at all! And you will
perish, too, unless you repent of your
sins and turn to God. 4 And what
about the eighteen people who died
when the tower in Siloam fell on
them? Were they the worst sinners in
Jerusalem? 5 No, and I tell you again
that unless you repent, you will
perish, too.” 6 “Then Jesus told this
story: ‘A man planted a fig tree in his
garden and came again and again to
see if there was any fruit on it, but he
was always disappointed. 7 Finally,
he said to his gardener, ‘I’ve waited
three years, and there hasn’t been a
single fig! Cut it down. It’s just taking
up space in the garden.’ 8 The
gardener answered, ‘Sir, give it one
more chance. Leave it another year,
and I’ll give it special attention and
plenty of fertilizer. 9 If we get figs next
year, fine. If not, then you can cut it
down.’”
I have discovered that, from time to
time, the weariness and
disappointments of life can make us
want to give up in frustration and
sadness. But I have also found that
with the right combination of the
empowerment of the Holy Spirit, a
loving church family, and some good
ole raw determination, we can make
it through to have victory in Christ
Jesus. The situation might not
change, but it might just be you that
changes! Perhaps this morning, we
could all use fresh dose of
encouragement!
There is a wonderful story that has

given me some extra courage when the
going gets rough. This story comes
from one of the many “true” stories
about the life of Winston Churchill and
involves a commencement address god
wrong and also seems to have suffered
from a wee bit of misquoting.
But even with the possible
misquotation, I admit that it is good
advice even though it may not be
exactly what Churchill said.
As the story goes, after enduring a
lengthy introduction at a high school
graduation, Churchill is reported to
have risen from his seat, walked to the
podium and stared fixedly at his
audience of new graduates. He then
solemnly said, "Never give up!"
Churchill then turned, walked back to
his chair and sat down. As the students
sat momentarily stunned in silence,
Churchill, with perfect timing, once
again rose from his chair, returned to the
podium and again announced, "Never
give up!" Now, the students were
terrified that they might respond
improperly, so the audience never
uttered a peep as their speaker once
again returned to his seat. Sure enough,
Churchill returned to the podium again,
and again and yet again totaling five
times _ each time delivering this single-
minded message, "Never give up!" At
last, feeling he had exhausted his
audience and driven home his point,
Churchill made a final return to the seat
and spoke no more. But you can be sure
that every graduate in that audience
never forgot that speech and never
forgot that he or she was to "never give
up!"
However, just as a side note, some have
noted that Churchill’s actual words
were "Never give in. Never give in.
Never, never, never, never — in
nothing, great or small, large or petty —
never give in, except to convictions of
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“Celebrity Dads!”

Across
1. * Band of designer Stella's dad
6. Sleeve on a Suit
9. Cook a Cake
13.Memorable saying
14. Scent: ___-de-cologne
15. Breastplate
16. *Ms. Tyler the Actress
17. Buenos follower
19. Comes Closer
20. Search Engine
22. Fire Engine color, all shook up?
24. He (Initials) played the role of
'Big Al' on "Sisters" (TV)
25. Amphibious Assault, minus the
"o Jima"
27. *Martin Sheen's son Emilio
Estevez starred in this movie, with
"The" (See #78A for a Related
Clue)
30. Chuck's bride
32. * Natalie Cole's father
34. Appoint
35. * John, Julian or Sean
37. Pepper's Partner, gone ga-ga?
39. * #11D to Catherine Zeta-
Jones: Father-___-___
41. Summer mo.
42. Beaming
43. Location word

44. Nine
45. Away, in ruins?
46. Flying Saucer, briefly
47. Campfire leftovers
49. Document added with a
Letter, for short
50. * His father is Prince
Rainier
52.Mowed grass
54. Certain body of water,
flipped around?
56.Madonna's nickname
57. * Drew is John's
granddaughter (Surname
please!)
60. Not them, gone bananas?
61.Mr. Fields
63. Toilet in England
64. Friend
66. State of Danger, in ruins?
68. Summertime feast in the
backyard, variantly
70. Certain Cheer
72. *Movie starring Jane and
Peter's father: "The Grapes of
___" (1940)
73. Sash
74. *Your cousin's father to you
76. Cobras
77. Sports peg
78. *Another movie starring

Emilio Estevez: "St. ___ Fire" (1985)
Down
1. * Hit song by #36D: "These Boots
are Made for ___"
2. Ugandan dictator
3. Certain blue
4. Ira's famous brother (Initials)
5. * Beau and Jeff's father starred in
this television show
6. * #16A's father is the lead singer in
this band
7. * Tommy Chong is her father: ___
Dawn Chong
8. Thought over
9. Hairy-bodied insect
10. Culture medium
11. *Michael's legendary actor father
12. Letter of the Alphabet
15. * One of Prince Philip's sons
18. Shred
21. Traditional Costume, with "Dai"
23. Smash song by Frankie Goes to
Hollywood
26. * Bob Dylan's son's band, with
"The"
28. Certain Hockey Player, without
the "Canad"
29.Wintery Stuff, without the "ow"
31. Playwright of "Picnic"
33. Brag, flipped about?
36. * One of Frank Sinatra's daughters
38. BC opposite
40. * Daughter of Elvis
42. Island of the Marianas
43. Prefix to "logy"
45. Light Switch position
47. Fashion Fan's wish: "I hope I'm
going to get ___ Lauren outfit for my
birthday!"
48. Cathedral City
49. * Julio's singing son
51.Waning, without the "bing"
53. Baby's first room
55. * George and George W.
58.Mechanical being
59. For instance, for short
62. Applaud
65. Heard in Metric Class: "Is the
abbreviation for the measurement
that's kinda like an inch called MM
___?"
66. Uncooked, unusually?
67. * Heard by a Father: "___ a boy!"
69. Presidential nickname
71. Healing Plant, without the "e"
75. Sports org.
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Celebrity Dads- solution
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Magnolia First United Methodist Church

Flood Buckets—I received a call from
Byron Mann letting us know that he has
about a 1,000 flood buckets if anyone needs
them. You may contact him if you are
interested at (870) 826-0268

or vim@arumc.org.

Join us in welcoming our new district
superintendent

Rev. J. J. Galloway.

A come and go reception will be held for Rev.
Galloway on Sunday July 21 from 3:00-4:00
pm at First United Methodist Church in
Arkadelphia. Refreshments will be served.

2019 Southwest District-Wide Charge
Conference

The 2019 DistrictWide Charge Conference will
take place at 3:00 p.m. on November 17, 2019
at Malvern First United Methodist Church, 127
East Page Street, Malvern, AR. The deadline
for submitting the Charge Conference
packet will be October 18, 2019. Bishop
Mueller will lead us in worship. More details
will be provided as we know them.

Registration for Equip 2019 is now open!

This is a training event for youth workers by
youth workers. Go to www.arumc.org/equip19
to find out about our keynote speaker, Rev. Matt
Rawle and the workshop options. Just $20 for
the day including lunch and one of Matt's
books!

Schedule:

9:00-9:30 Registration
9:30-11:30 Keynote
11:30-12:15 Lunch
12:15-3:15 Workshops
3:15-4:00 Worship

It is hard to believe that we are beginning our
fourth week at Magnolia First United
Methodist Church. Melissa and I have
experienced a heart-warming amount of love
and welcome here in beautiful Magnolia! We
are looking forward to many years of joyful
service and are expecting great things to
happen over the up and coming years!

Always remember that you have been blessed
to be a blessing. So be one!

Pastor Gary

July 2019 – News and Announcements



honor and good sense.”
I like them both and they seem to be quite appropriate
for today’s message which is to “Never Give Up and
Never Give In!”
Never Give Up and Never Give In! Either one seems
like good advice! I wonder if we, the church, has
forgotten that it has received the same message from
the Lord Himself. God has promised to never give up
on us as well. All of the Scriptures — the Old and
New Testaments together — are a record of how God
never gave up on humanity. For our God is a God of
second chances! But having a second chance doesn’t
mean that there is not a price to pay for our rebellion.
But it does mean that God is always there to receive
us back home as we repent. He will receive us back
home even if we are little bit worse for wear due to
our bad choices!
Here are some examples from scripture:

- Adam and Eve disobeyed the very First Rule.
But God never gave up.

- Abraham wandered, and Sarah laughed.
But God never gave up.

-Moses hid and shook with fear.
But God never gave up.

- Saul went insane.
But God never gave up.

- David plotted against Uriah.
But God never gave up.

- Ahaz sold out to Assyria.
But God never gave up.

- Israel fell into pieces.
But God never gave up.

- The Jewish people became exiles.
But God never gave up.

- John the Baptist was beheaded.
But God never gave up.

- Peter denied he even knew Him.
But God never gave up.

- The disciples all ran away.
But God never gave up.

Let me add that despite our sinfulness, rebellion, and
numerous errors in life that God has never given up
on us either!
To never give up should be the standard for every
Christian. But it’s not always so easy to not give up in
the face of life’s seemingly hopeless situations.
Have you ever felt like Jeremiah when he shared with
the people of Judah? Jeremiah 25:3 says, “For
twenty-three years ... I have spoken persistently to
you, but you have not listened"
Have you been at it for 23 years? You may have been
doing it longer than that, but love for others demands
that we persist, if not in person but through prayer!

Children - stubborn spouse, parent(s) — If you’ve
ever had children in your house, a stubborn spouse,
or others of a contrary nature, then you can probably
relate to Jeremiah’s words of woe.
To never give up doesn't mean the same thing as to
never suffer defeat.We will…
As our passage opens we see Jesus refusing to give
those questioning him the easy answers, like only
the wicked suffer while the just go through life
unscathed.
Bad things may come even while you are involved
in carrying out good deeds or sacrificial duties. But
that doesn't mean you give up on God or give up on
the existence of justice and mercy and grace.
As the passage continues, Jesus tells the Parable of
the Barren Fig Tree. The owner of this fig tree had
repeatedly come back to see if it had produced any
fruit. He was ready to just give up and cut it down,
but the gardener suggested not giving up on this
slow-to-fruit fig tree, the gardener then committed
himself to another year of giving it special attention
and fertilizer.
Our God is the God of second chances. He was
giving Israel a second chance to repent and be
fruitful and He offers us the same thing if we just not
give up! But too many give up far too easily and
miss out on some very special blessings.
A parent searching for a lost child rarely ever gives
up. If you’ve ever read some of those heartbreaking
"missing children" posters hanging in the post office
or other prominent locations? Look carefully, and
you will be shocked to see that the "last seen" dates
on some of these pictures are 1986, 1983, 1982,
1979. Even when over a decade has passed, a parent
cannot stop the search.
1.) Reggie and Gigi — One of my Facebook friends
is in just such a heart-breaking situation. Gigi and
Reggie Bannister’s daughter, Autumn, was reported
missing in January of 2014. They have never given
up hope and will not give up hope that their precious
daughter will be found. In a post from this past
February Gigi wrote, “Lake Gregory looks so
beautiful today. It made me think of my daughter,
Autumn, reported missing Jan 2014. This was her
favorite spot when she would visit. It's at the
trailhead at the Chamber office. We would sit and
talk about the future, life, her children, her and her
twin sister, Starla, [and] childhood memories. It was
lovely. She would have loved these. She is missed by
SO many.”

Gigi and Reggie are determined to never give up on
finding their daughter and bringing her back home!
Isn’t that the way it is with our God? Maybe your
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child is not physically lost but they have lost their
way spiritually! Don’t give up on what God’s
amazing grace can do in his—her life and don’t give
in to despair!
In Luke 18, I remember reading about the Parable of
the Persistent Widow and I was encouraged to pray
and not give up hope and not give in to despair!
2.) Me — If you had seen me growing up and as a
young adult, I probably most resembled a poster-
child for a non-Christian! I easily gave in to sin and
I suspect that everyone I knew gave up on me ever
being a Christian! But God never gave up on me! He
sent me one person who would have the gumption to
share the faith with me and when that didn’t work,
she shared Bible-teaching tapes with me and prayed
for me! It worked! I’m so glad that God never gave
up on me and I’m also very thankful that God sent
someone who would never gave up on me either!
3.) Grumpy Bill — While assigned to another
United Methodist Church in Arkansas one of our
elderly (mid-eighties) church members named Bill
(Bill is not his real name) was known church-wide as
the stereotypical grumpy old man. Bill’s declining
health eventually led him to live at one of the local
nursing homes. Bill was the same old grumpy gent in
the nursing home as he was at church and in life.
Although his mind was sharp as ever, he experienced
a sudden drop in his health that necessitated his
transport to Baptist Hospital in Little Rock. I met
Bill’s two sons, outside of his room, and they advised
me that the doctors did not believe their dad would
survive for more than a few days. Bill’s sons also told
me their dad did not know about his prognosis and
thought he would be leaving this world in a matter of
days. His sons were also very concerned about their
dad’s salvation or lack thereof. After a brief word of
prayer in the hallway, I entered the room with Bill’s
sons and I began some light conversation with Bill.
After a few minutes, I asked him about the state of
his soul and whether he knew Jesus Christ as His
Lord and Savior. Bill replied that he knew about
Him, but he did not know Him. I asked Bill if we
could pray for Him to receive the gift of eternal life
by trusting in Jesus Christ. Bill answered in the
affirmative. When we finished our prayer, I opened
my eyes to see Bill in tears of peace and joy. For Bill,
there was an instantaneous change in his demeanor.
Bob appeared to have been changed in a moment’s
time. That was the work of the Holy Spirit! I asked
Bill if he had ever been baptized and he said that he
was never baptized. I requested a vessel, of any sort
available, from the hospital staff and received one
within minutes. I had the honor of not only leading
Bill in a prayer for salvation but in baptizing him in

his hospital bed. Bill did not die within days, as the
doctors had assumed. Bill lived for another year at the
local nursing home and his personality had
permanently changed from that beautiful day in the
hospital until the day he went home to glory! Praise
our God who never gave up on Bill! Thanks also go
to his sons who never gave up on their dad and never
gave in to the temptation to assume their dad was
eternally lost!
These are but two examples of God’s amazing grace
and the “Never Give up and Never Give in” attitude
that can make an eternal difference in someone’s life!
Let me ask you, is there something desperate that you
would like prayer for this morning — something that
seems hopeless —something that you are ready to
give up on?
These altars are open for you this morning and I am
available for you! Come and let us pray together so
that we might all have the victory in Jesus!
Let me start us off with a sample prayer: I pray that
our country would somehow become unified in love
for one another and that peace would prevail!
Does that sound hopeless to you?
In the natural it certainly does, but listen to Jesus’
words fromMatthew 19:26 and believe, Jesus looked
at them intently and said, “Humanly speaking, it is
impossible. But with God everything is possible.”
Humanly speaking, the impossible is what God was
able to accomplish when the Crucifixion became the
way to eternal life as a gift of grace.
Jesus, our messiah, the one who “Never Give Up and
Never Give In" to temptation but sacrificed His life so
that who ever believes in Him should not perish but
have everlasting life!
God will never give up on you either, but like the
Parable of the Lost Son, He calls to you and waits
patiently for you, your family, friends, and
acquaintances to come home so that rejoicing in
heaven can begin!
Remember that you have been blessed to be a
blessing. So be one!
And always remember that you have been blessed to
be a blessing. So be one!

Brother Gary
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Matthew 5:1-12 (NKJV) And seeing the
multitudes, He went up on a mountain, and when
He was seated His disciples came to Him. 2 Then
He opened His mouth and taught them, saying: 3

“Blessed are the poor in spirit, For theirs is the
kingdom of heaven. 4 Blessed are those who
mourn, For they shall be comforted. 5 Blessed are
the meek, For they shall inherit the earth.
6 Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, For they shall be filled. 7 Blessed
are the merciful, For they shall obtain mercy.
8 Blessed are the pure in heart, For they shall see
God. 9 Blessed are the peacemakers, For they
shall be called sons of God. 10 Blessed are those
who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, For
theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 11 Blessed are
you when they revile and persecute you, and say
all kinds of evil against you falsely for My sake.
12 Rejoice and be exceedingly glad, for great is
your reward in heaven, for so they persecuted the
prophets who were before you.

It has been said that our attitude determines our
altitude! A positive attitude can allow us to rise
up and soar to great heights of achievement
despite adversity! But similarly, our negative
attitudes can, at best keep us stuck in a spiritual
and emotional rut, or at worst they can cause us
to sink to the depths of despair and hopelessness!

In other words, our attitudes have the potential to
make us or break us!

Let me tell you about a fellow with a remarkably
positive attitude!

A story is told about General Creighton
Abrams and his platoon during WWII. They
found themselves in what seemed to be a
hopeless situation. They were completely
surrounded by the enemy on the North, south,
east, and west sides! It appeared to be such a
desperate situation that some of his men were
willing to surrender. General Abrams called his
troops together and encouraged them with these
words, “Men, for the first time in this war we can
attack the enemy in whichever direction we
choose — North, South, East or West!”

Now that’s what I call one very positive attitude!
With this inspirational and encouraging thought
in mind, they chose to fight and came out
victorious.

I truly believe that our personal attitudes can

make a big difference in this world. Although a
positive attitude might not be able to change
everything, but…

• Our attitudes can determine how we view
life and the people we meet.

• Our attitudes can also determine how
people view us!

• Our attitudes can either build others up or
tear them down! Take my word for it, I
know all about both from personal
experience!

A bright and cheery attitude can lift other's spirits,
brighten their days, and encourage them to achieve
greater heights than they could have ever
imagined!

The opposite is also quite true…we all know
people who can brighten a room merely by leaving
it! Do you know anyone like that? I’ll bet that you
do!

There was a popular motivational speaker by the
name of Zig Ziglar who influenced me early on in
my life. One of his most memorable sayings was,
“If you’ve got stinkin’ thinkin’, then you need a
checkup from the neck up!” I believe that Zig was
close to being 100% on the money with that
statement, but for him to hit the 100% mark, I
believe that he needed to shift his aim about a foot
and half southward…from the head to the heart!

I believe that a great deal of our stinkin thinkin
comes from a heart that has more Pharisee in it than
godly love. (And all of God’s people looked at their
neighbors and said, “He’s talking about you!”)

But seriously, Jesus was very concerned about
many things in our lives and our attitudes were
pretty high on the list.

In the book of Matthew, starting in chapter 5, is
recorded the longest discourse of our Lord Jesus
Christ…it is known as The Sermon on the Mount.
Our focus will be the first part of the Sermon on the
Mount commonly known as The Beatitudes.

The beatitudes are teachings of Jesus that ought to
turn our comfy little worlds upside down. But too
often, we just make them into a sweet little
needlepoint wall-plaque sayings that are given a sly
wink and nod of approval and then quickly
forgotten. The beatitudes are a definite threat to

“The Beatitudes – Blessed are the Poor in Spirit!”
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any self-righteousness that might reside within us. We might be able to fool ourselves into believing that we have
somehow kept the 10 commandments, but the beatitudes just blow us clean out of the water!

As the Sermon on the Mount begins, Jesus assumes the customary seated posture of a rabbi who is about to teach his
students. He then begins His longest continuous recorded sermon in the New Testament, which begins in chapter 5 and
ends with its conclusion in chapter 7. Our first beatitude is… Matthew 5:3 "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs
is the kingdom of heaven.” It should be painfully obvious to even the most casual listener that the word “Blessed” is
used in every single beatitude. So it might just be good to know what it means. That word blessed comes from the
Greek word μακάριος (makarios — mak-ar’-ee-os) and is usually translated, “Happy!” It can also be translated,
“supremely blest, fortunate, or well-off.” Now right off the bat, Jesus flips our everyday thinking upside down! Happy,
supremely blest, fortunate, well-off? These are not words that we associate with being poor (as Luke writes) or even
poor in spirit! If we were to write this beatitude from our own experiences in life, it might go more like this, “Blessed,
supremely happy, fortunate, and well-off are the rich and the famous, for they can get all the best things in life!”

So what is the poor in spirit thing all about? First off, let me tell you what it isn’t…It’s not necessarily being
bummed out or feeling depressed. All we have to do for that is look at the mounting bills in our mailboxes or the latest
news! What being poor in spirit in biblical terms is to have a humble and loving heart that is not lifted up in pride,
despite our current circumstances or status in life! About the clearest example from scripture of this comes from the
Luke 18:9-14 Jesus told a story to some people who thought they were better than others and who looked down on
everyone else: 10 Two men went into the temple to pray. One was a Pharisee and the other a tax collector. 11 The
Pharisee stood over by himself and prayed, "God, I thank you that I am not greedy, dishonest, and unfaithful in
marriage like other people. And I am really glad that I am not like that tax collector over there. 12 I go without eating
for two days a week, and I give you one tenth of all I earn." 13 The tax collector stood off at a distance and did not think
he was good enough even to look up toward heaven. He was so sorry for what he had done that he pounded his chest
and prayed, "God, have pity [mercy[ on me! I am such a sinner." 14 Then Jesus said, "When the two men went home,
it was the tax collector and not the Pharisee who was pleasing to God. If you put yourself above others, you will be
put down. But if you humble yourself, you will be honored." (The Contemporary English Version – CEV) The
Pharisee’s self-righteous attitude prevented him from being pleasing to God, but the attitude of the tax collector
pleased God by his humbleness and poverty of spirit.

This first beatitude is the foundation upon which the rest must be built. This is the basis for fully living into God’s
kingdom and growing spiritually. The person who is poor in spirit is the one who realizes that without Christ, he or
she is spiritually bankrupt. All of our own righteousness is like “filthy rags.” (Isaiah 64:6) Since that is the case, we
need to remember that it is not by our good works that we are saved. In Ephesians 2:8-9 Paul writes, “For by grace
you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, 9 not of works, lest anyone should
boast.” (NKJV) The Kingdom of God is to be filled with those who are developing truly humble hearts, knowing that
they are poor in and of themselves. Not arrogant or prideful and looking down on their fellow man or woman, but
loving one another with the love of Christ. Always seeking to lift each other up in Christ’s love by our words and
deeds. These things all have to do with our attitudes, attitudes that will not only affect us but also our witness for
Christ. Jesus said in John 13:34-35 “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; as I have loved
you, that you also love one another. 35 By this all will know that you are My disciples, if you have love for one another.”
(NKJV)

Our attitudes can really affect our relationship with God and each other. If our stinkin’ thinkin’attitudes are allowed to
fester within us, they will eventually corrupt us deeply and will come out as self-righteous, Pharisee-like attitudes that
are, to put it mildly, negative and not-uplifting. When we are poor in spirit, we move away from thinking too highly
of ourselves and we move toward esteeming others better than ourselves.

So much so that we develop the mind of Christ as Paul describes in Philippians 2:5-8. “You must have the same
attitude that Christ Jesus had. 6 Though he was God, he did not think of equality with God as something to cling to.
7 Instead, he gave up his divine privileges; he took the humble position of a slave and was born as a human being.
When he appeared in human form, 8 he humbled himself in obedience to God and died a criminal’s death on a cross.”

Our attitudes toward life and people really can determine our outcome and our altitude. Choose life more abundant by
becoming poor in spirit and you will be blessed with the kingdom of heaven! Always remember that you have been
blessed to be a blessing. So be one! Pastor Gary
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Amos 8:1-12
Psalm 52 or 82 (UMH 804)

Colossians 1:15-28
Luke 10:38-42

Sixth Sunday After Pentecost

THE MAGNOLIA
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHAPELWORSHIP 8:30 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:55 A.M.
CHAPELWORSHIP 10:45 A.M.

Mailing Address:
Magnolia First United Methodist Church
320 West Main Street
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753

Phone: 870-234-4530 (Church)
Pastor: The Reverend Dr. Gary L. Maskell
Email: homiletics2002@gmail.com
Webpage: http://www.magnoliafumc.org/home

Liturgical Color: Green

Green symbolizes the renewal of vegetation
and generally of living things and the promise
of new life. It is used for the Season of
Epiphany between Transfiguration Sunday
and the beginning of Lent, and for Ordinary
Time between Trinity Sunday (first Sunday
after Pentecost) and the beginning of Advent.

Lectionary Texts for This Week

Prayer concerns, birthdays, and anniversaries
Vic Richmond
Luke Schaffhauser
Frankie Broom
Gloria Treadaway
Gloria
Higginbotham
Melissa Maskell
Clara Bass
Miranda Raca
Vern Hamelback
Courtney Turner
Janette Griffin
Louis Aycock
Sandra Myton
Nicole Williams
Mary Ann Hirsch
JimmyAllen
Tommy Cooper
Ruby Jean Turner
Opal Muscalino
Janette Griffin
Mildred
Clatworthy
Andrew Perkins &
Family

Alexander,
Anthony, Ashley
&Allyson
Hernandez

Terrorist attacks
worldwide
Nursing Home

Ophelia Polk-
Moore ladies!

Our Christian sympathy and
condolences are extended to:

The family of
Lloyd George

in their time of Loss!

The family of
Cora Blair

in their time of Loss!

Special Prayer For Those
Serving Overseas

Prayers for all of our sons and
daughters who are serving in
England, Guam, Korea,
Afghanistan, Iraq and around
the globe!

June Birthdays!

2 - River Bender
Carrie Webster

5 - Benji King
6 - Matthew Lambert
8 - Wes Heidelberger

Larry Helmke
9 - Jerry Fuller

Terry Fuller
Hannah Miller

11 - Derrick Elliott
Rayann Kehrees

13 - Emma Schaffhauser
15 - Faith Thomas
21 - Connie Collins

Tonya Hodges
22 - Kipp Bartlett
23 - Donald Ray Washburn
24 - Jennifer King
25 - Gloria Treadaway
28 - Mike Ellenburg


